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a  b  s  t  r  a  c  t

Sarcoptic  mange  was  recently  described  in  the  wild  European  rabbit  (Oryctolagus  cunicu-
lus) in  north-eastern  Mediterranean  Spain,  the  first  such  infection  reported  in  this  species
anywhere  in  the  world.  This  finding  has  created  concern  in conservationists  and  game
managers  given  that an  outbreak  of  mange  after  a translocation  would  have  catastrophic
consequences  for  naïve  rabbit  populations  in  other  parts  of Spain.  A retrospective  sero-
survey  using  an  ‘in house’  ELISA  test  based  on the use  of  a  recombinant  antigen  aimed  at
determining  the  rates  of  contact  with  Sarcoptes  scabiei  was  carried  out  on sera  from  966
rabbits  collected  between  1993  and  2010  in Spain. Antibodies  were  found  in  13% of  wild
rabbits  in  60%  of  the 53  areas surveyed,  as  well  as  in  16 of  the 17  Spanish  provinces  and
islands  studied.  Seropositive  rabbits  were  found  amongst  the  oldest  samples  analyzed  and
in all  studied  years.  Antibodies  were  also  detected  in 36% of  rabbits  from  the  protected
island  of  Dragonera,  where  rabbits  have  probably  not  been  released  since  the  1970s.  On
Mallorca,  where  89  rabbits  were  inspected  for both  lesions  and  antibodies,  the  prevalence
of lesions  (5.6%)  was  much  lower  than  the  seroprevalence  (22.5%),  indicating  that  rabbits
often  survive  infection  or  that ELISA  detects  infected  rabbits  before  they  develop  visible

lesions. Seroprevalence  was  higher  in  areas  with  medium  levels  of  rabbit  abundance,  no
restocking  and  high  rainfall.  The  results  show  that  mange  is widespread  in rabbits  and
that  the  mite  is not  a recent  introduction.  Thus,  sarcoptic  mange  could  be  considered  as
an enzootic  disease  in the  wild  rabbit  and  so  prophylactic  measures  implemented  during
rabbit  translocations  are  to be  encouraged  to avoid  local  outbreaks  in  naïve  populations.
. Introduction
Sarcoptic mange is a highly contagious parasitic infec-
ion caused by a mite (Sarcoptes scabiei)  that burrows into
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the epidermis of animals (Pence and Ueckermann, 2002).
When introduced into a naïve population, it can lead to
high morbidity and mortality rates. For example, in south-
ern Spain, a mange epizooty affected up to 81% of a wild

population of Spanish ibex (Capra pyrenaica)  within a few
months of the first cases being detected and eventually
led to 100% mortality (León-Vizcaíno et al., 1999). Sarcop-
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tic mange is also thought to have affected the abundance
of other wild species (e.g., Mörner, 1992; Skerratt et al.,
1998). In Spain, despite being known to affect various ani-
mal  species (Fernández-Morán et al., 1997; Gortazar et al.,
1998; González-Candela et al., 2004; Oleaga et al., 2008a,b),
the first cases of scabies in European wild rabbits (Oryctola-
gus cuniculus) were only recently reported (Millán, 2010).

The wild European rabbit is native to the Iberian Penin-
sula and is regarded as a keystone species in Iberian
Mediterranean ecosystems (Delibes-Mateos et al., 2008a)
due to its vital role as prey item for at least 29 predators
(Delibes and Hiraldo, 1981) and as an ecosystem engi-
neer (Gálvez-Bravo et al., 2009). Moreover, it is one of
the main small game species traditionally hunted in this
region (Angulo and Villafuerte, 2003). Although rabbits
were historically numerous and widespread, habitat loss
and the introduction of two viral diseases, myxomatosis in
the 1950s and rabbit hemorrhagic disease (RHD) in 1989,
resulted in a dramatic decline in rabbit populations in the
second half of the twentieth century (Villafuerte et al.,
1995; Calvete et al., 2002; Delibes-Mateos et al., 2010). The
translocation and/or release of wild-caught or farm-reared
wild rabbits are two very common practices in rabbit man-
agement and became much more frequent in the 1990s
(Delibes-Mateos et al., 2008b), apparently as a consequence
of the devastating effect of RHD on most Iberian rabbit
populations.

It is still open to debate whether sarcoptic mange is
enzootic in the Iberian wild rabbit population or whether
it was introduced with released/translocated wild rab-
bits after contact with domestic rabbits. Nevertheless,
researchers must strive to answer this question given
that naïve rabbit populations may  be put at risk by the
introduction of mange, which will have a serious effect
on local populations. To date, cases of scabies in wild
rabbits have been only reported in a number of Mediter-
ranean regions in northern and eastern Spain, namely in
the Balearic Islands, Catalonia and Valencia (Millán, 2010;

Navarro-González et al., 2010; Sánchez, pers. comm.). A
study based on interviews with hunters in Catalonia indi-
cated that mange cases were more frequent in areas where
rabbit releases are carried out and detected a negative trend

Table 1
Characteristics of the bioregions of Spain included in this study.

Bioregion Climate 

2.- Northern plateau Continental Mediterranean climate. Dry, hot su
dry, cold winters. Mean annual precipitation: 8
mean annual temperature: 10.5 ◦C.

3.-  South central Continental Thermo-Mediterranean climate. M
annual precipitation: 605 mm;  mean annual
temperature: 14.5 ◦C.

4.-  Interior mountains Severe Continental Mediterranean climate. Mea
annual precipitation: 568 mm;  mean annual
temperature: 11.3 ◦C.

5.-  South and east coast Coastal Thermo-Mediterranean climate; arid in
centre. Mean annual precipitation: 720 mm;  me
annual temperature: 15.7 ◦C.

6.-  Balearic Islands Coastal Thermo-Mediterranean climate. Mean a
precipitation: 400–500 mm;  mean annual
temperature: 18 ◦C.

Adapted from the Wildlife Diseases Surveillance Scheme (Spanish Ministry of Env
logy 183 (2012) 323– 329

in rabbit populations in affected areas (Navarro-González
et al., 2010). This apparently supports the hypothesis that
mange was  introduced – at least into the areas studied in
the aforementioned article. However, mange cases have
also been observed in some areas of Mallorca (Balearic
Islands) where no rabbits have been released recently and,
moreover, where the density of rabbits is so high as to
cause important damage to crops (Millán, pers. obs.). In fact,
Navarro-González et al. (2010) also found that local rabbit
abundances were positively related with the occurrence of
mange, which would seem to suggest that the hypothesis
that mange is enzootic in rabbits and that outbreaks are
due to as-yet undetermined factors cannot be ruled out.

The aim of the present study was to describe the dis-
tribution of sarcoptic mange by means of a large-scale
retrospective serosurvey and to try to determine the fac-
tors affecting the distribution of this disease in Spain. As
well, a prospective survey in which rabbits were inspected
for mange lesions was carried out on the island of Mal-
lorca in order to better understand the epidemiology of this
disease.

2. Materials and methods

2.1. Study area and sampling

Spain includes a variety of habitats and climates, which
on the mainland can be simplified into five different
bioregions according to the Wildlife Diseases Surveillance
Scheme (Spanish Ministry of Environment). In our partic-
ular case, we  consider the Balearic Islands to be a sixth
bioregion due to the isolation of its rabbit populations from
those of peninsular Spain. We  did not obtain any samples
from bioregion 1, where rabbits are scarce. Table 1 sum-
marises the most relevant characteristics of each bioregion.

Serums samples dating from 1993 to 2010 from a total
of 966 wild rabbits from 53 areas in 17 Spanish provinces
or islands were analyzed in the retrospective serosurvey

(Table 2 and Fig. 1). The majority of rabbits were shot by
hunters, although some were sampled during transloca-
tions. Fourteen samples were obtained from Dragonera, a
290 ha island that is part of the Balearic archipelago. It is

Environment

mmers;
08 mm;

Open landscape with cereal cultivation and pine and/or
oak woodland; bordered to the north by mountains.

ean Pastures and croplands with patches of vegetation,
sometimes forming savannah-like structures. Low
altitude mountains with scrubland.

n Limestone upland and high-plateau habitats with
cereal crops, pastures and pine and/or oak woodlands.

 the
an

Only a few well preserved wildlife habitats
(mountains).

nnual Mixture of croplands (mainly devoted to wheat), olive
groves and vineyards.

ironment).
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Table  2
Seroprevalence to Sarcoptes scabiei in wild rabbits in the areas, provinces and bioregions included in the study.

Province/island Code Mange reported Areas positive/surveyed Rabbits positive/total Seroprevalence (%) 95% C.I.

Huesca HU 1/1 5/30 8.3 6.5–9.3
Lérida  L 3/5 4/56 7.1 2.5–17.6
Zaragoza Z 1/2 8/60 13.3 6.3–24.8
Bioregion 2 5/8 17/146 11.6 7.1–18.1

Ciudad  Real CR 5/6 29/97 29.9 21.6–39.6
Córdoba CO 3/3 2/64 3.1 0.6–10.7
Jaén  J 1/1 2/6 33.3 6.3–72.8
Sevilla  SE 1/1 3/17 17.6 5.0–41.6
Toledo TO 4/5 10/91 11.0 5.8–19.1
Bioregion 3 14/16 46/275 16.7 12.7–21.6

Albacete AB 3/5 11/100 11.0 5.9–18.9
Madrid  M 2/3 6/29 20.7 9.4–39.5
Bioregion 4 5/8 17/129 13.2 8.1–20.1

Cádiz CA 1/1 4/30 13.3 4.7–29.8
Huelva  H 1/1 8/30 26.7 13.1–44.9
Tarragona T Yes 3/6 3/63 4.8 1.3–13.2
Valencia V Yes 3/7 6/172 3.5 1.5–7.4
Bioregion 5 8/15 21/295 7.1 4.6–10.6

Dragonera DR 1/1 5/14 35.7 15.3–62.9
Ibiza IB 0/1 0/25 0.0 0.0–11.8
Mallorca MA  Yes 3/4 20/82 24.4 16.1–34.7
Bioregion 6 4/6 25/121 20.7 14.2–28.6

Total  32/53 (60.4%) 

Fig. 1. Map of Spain showing the bioregions and provinces and islands
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where blood serum taken at week 11 and the pre-immune
ncluded in the study (see Table 2 for codes). Diagrams indicate seropreva-
ence in each bioregion (proportion of seropositives is in white).

urrently a protected site and, despite the lack of relevant
cientific information, rabbits have not been released there
ince at least the 1970s. Sex and age was determined fol-
owing Sáenz de Buruaga et al. (2001).  Data on sex was
vailable for 711 rabbits and data on age was available
or 842 rabbits. Localities were categorized depending on
hether rabbits had ever been released during restocking

ampaigns to reinforce populations; information was gath-
red via interviews with hunters and/or game managers.
he areas studied were roughly divided into three cate-

ories depending on the relative abundance of rabbits (low,
edium and high). Since only one locality fitted in the low

bundance category, this area was eventually included in
126/966 13.0 11.0–15.3

the medium abundance category. Samples were obtained
by a variety of researchers performing a number of different
types of study, and thus the relative abundance of rabbits
was determined by means of different techniques (hunting
bags, pellet counts, night surveys).

On Mallorca, a prospective survey was  also carried out.
Eighty-two wild rabbits were aged, sexed and inspected for
lesions by the same vet (JM; see Millán, 2010 for details).
Serum was obtained from all the rabbits. Serological results
were also included in the national serosurvey.

2.2. Serological analysis

All sera were tested to detect specific antibodies to S.
scabiei using a recently developed ELISA test based on the
presence of the protein Ss�20�B3,  an immunodominant
antigen of the mite (Casais et al., 2007). This ELISA has
been used successfully for the immunodiagnosis of S. sca-
biei in other of wild animals (Casais et al., 2007; Oleaga et al.,
2008a,b; Falconi et al., 2010), although the version we used
was adapted to test for the specific humoral response to S.
scabiei in rabbits using as secondary antibody peroxidase-
conjugated to Protein A, which specifically recognises
rabbit IgG. Results were expressed as a percentage of the
relative optical density (% relative OD450 nm), which was
calculated according to the following formula:

OD = ODsample serum − ODnegative serum

ODpositive serum − ODnegative serum
× 100
serum from a experimentally infested rabbit were used in
all the plates as positive and negative controls, respectively.
The cut-off level of the ELISA test, calculated as the mean
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of the % relative OD450 nm from 24 scabies-free wild rab-
bits plus three times the standard deviation (Bornstein and
Wallgren, 1997; Hollanders et al., 1997), was estimated as
6.7%.

Sera from 49 rabbits from Mallorca were also analyzed
for the presence of antibodies against myxoma virus and
RHD virus by an indirect ELISA (OIE, 2010).

2.3. Statistical analysis

Differences in seroprevalence and the prevalence of
lesions relative to sex, age and seroprevalence to myxo-
matosis and RHD were studied using �2 test or Fisher’s
Exact Test with PASW Statistics 17.0. Tree-based modelling
(De’ath and Fabricius, 2000) was conducted to examine the
factors explaining the probability of contact with the mite
(i.e., being seropositive) using R 2.12.0 (R Development
Core Team, 2010). The predictor variables tested were
annual rainfall, mean, maximum and minimum temper-
atures, relative rabbit abundance and restocking.

3. Results

The overall seroprevalence in rabbits was  13.0%.
Seropositive rabbits were found in 60.4% of the surveyed
areas and in all studied provinces and islands except
the island of Ibiza (Fig. 1 and Table 2). Seroprevalence
was higher in bioregion 6 than in bioregions 5 (�2 = 16.0,
p < 0.001, n = 416) and 2 (�2 = 4.0, p < 0.05, n = 267). Sero-
prevalence in bioregion 5 was also lower than in bioregions
3 (�2 = 12.7, p < 0.001, n = 570) and 4 (�2 = 4.0, p < 0.05,
n = 424).

Seropositive rabbits were found in all the years studied
(Fig. 2), with results ranging from 1.8% in 2007 to 33% in
2003. Nevertheless, since rabbits were sampled in differ-

ent areas in different years, we were unable to compare
years. Only in one area (into Albacete province) were rab-
bits sampled twice and there 9/20 rabbits were found to be
seropositive in 2003 and 0/22 in 2007 (Fisher’s p < 0.001).

Fig. 3. Tree resulting from the analysis of factors affecting seroprevalence to Sarco
lences. See text for details of the statistical analysis.
Fig. 2. Seroprevalence per year of antibodies against Sarcoptes scabiei in
wild rabbits in Spain. Sample size is indicated in the top of the bar.

Seroprevalence in the oldest samples analyzed was 10%
in 1993 and 26.7% in 1994 and 1995. Interestingly, 36% of
rabbits sampled from the Dragonera were seropositive.

Seroprevalence was higher in males (11.0%) than
in females, although statistical differences were only
marginally significant (6.9%; �2 = 3.8, p = 0.052, n = 711).
Taking into account only rabbits surveyed in positive areas,
these differences were even more evident (18.8% vs. 11.8%;
�2 = 3.9, p < 0.05, n = 420). No age-related differences were
found, either in the set of all areas (�2 = 2.0, p > 0.05, n = 842)
or only positive areas (�2 = 1.9, p > 0.05, n = 532).

The tree model (Fig. 3) indicated that rabbit abun-
dance was the most important factor affecting contact
with the parasite: seroprevalence was higher in areas of
medium rabbit abundance (33%) than in areas with high
abundances (10%). In areas with mid-range abundances,
restocking was the second most important factor explain-
ing seroprevalence, which was higher when no restocking
was  performed. In areas without restocking, seropreva-
lence was higher in areas of greater rainfall, as it was  also
in areas of high rabbit abundance.
In Mallorca, the prevalence of lesions was  5.6% and sero-
prevalence was 24.4%. These differences were significant
(�2 = 9.1, p < 0.001). Antibodies were found in four out of
five mangy rabbits. No sex or age-related differences were

ptes scabiei in wild rabbits in Spain. Values into the circles are seropreva-
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etected in prevalences. The presence of antibodies against
ange and against myxomatosis were not independent

Fisher’s p < 0.05). No relationship was found between sero-
revalence of mange and RHD.

. Discussion

The results indicate that wild rabbits in Spain often
ome into contact with S. scabiei.  The actual rate of contact
ith the mite is probably higher than the 13% observed

ince it has been shown that the antibody levels in the
lood of experimentally infected – but subsequently healed

 domestic rabbits fall dramatically just four months post-
nfestation (Arlian et al., 1994). Consequently, some wild
abbits with titres just below the threshold may  have been
xposed in the past.

It could be argued that these antibodies are a conse-
uence of exposure to a strain of S. scabiei from other
pecies (e.g., red fox) that may  not have caused disease in
he seropositive rabbits. However, two arguments refute
his hypothesis. First, it is well-known that scabies mites
re largely host specific (Arlian, 1989). Second, the screen-
ng of a S. scabiei var. hominis amplified library Yv4 in
revious studies (Fischer et al., 2003) enabled an immun-
dominant antigen to be identified in infected animals
Casais et al., 2007), which was used to develop an ELISA
ubsequently employed with success in the immunodiag-
osis of S. scabiei in various species of wild animals (Casais
t al., 2007; Oleaga et al., 2008a,b; Falconi et al., 2010). We
dapted this ELISA to detect the specific humoral response
o S. scabiei in rabbits. Using a panel of sera taken from
xperimental infestations in domestic rabbits, we showed
hat it is possible to detect 100% of infested rabbits from
eek 6 post-infestation onwards, that is, a couple of weeks

efore the first lesions become obvious (unpublished data).
he specificity of the test was 100% because all pre-immune
era resulted negative. Moreover, previous work has shown
hat serum from tick-infested animals does not cross-react
ith the selected antigen, Ss�20�B3.  Therefore, we believe

hat the antibodies detected with the ELISA used in this
tudy were developed after contact with the strain of S.
cabies that causes mange in wild rabbits rather than after
ontact with a strain from other wild or domestic species.
owever, the identity of this strain or variety is still to be
etermined by means of molecular analyses.

Both Millán (2010) and Navarro-González et al. (2010)
ave speculated that the recently observed sarcoptic
ange outbreaks were subsequent to the release of rabbits

n the affected areas. The results of the present serosur-
ey show that mange has been present in Spanish rabbit
opulations since at least 1993, the date of the oldest avail-
ble samples. Moreover, scabies can even be associated
ith rabbits from before this date because seropositive

abbits were found on the protected island of Dragonera,
here it seems that no rabbits have been released since

t least the 1970s. In addition, the seroprevalence of rab-
its from Mallorca was much higher than the proportion

f diseased animals, which indicates that rabbits often sur-
ive infection (although this could also be due to the fact
hat the ELISA test is able to detect infected rabbits before
hey develop visible lesions). All this evidence supports the
logy 183 (2012) 323– 329 327

theory that sarcoptic mange is enzootic in European wild
rabbits in the Iberian Peninsula and the Balearic Islands,
contrary to the conclusions drawn by Navarro-González
et al. (2010).  Nevertheless, the fact that mange is enzootic in
wild rabbits does not necessarily imply that rabbit translo-
cations are not responsible for the introduction of mange
into certain naïve populations. For example, mange could
have been introduced into the Balearic Islands in the past,
since rabbits had no means of arriving on these islands
without human help. As mentioned above, rabbit translo-
cations are becoming increasingly frequent in the Iberian
Peninsula for both hunting and conservation purposes.
Thus, sanitary controls should be performed in order to
avoid the introduction of parasites such as S. scabiei during
rabbit translocations.

If mange is enzootic in wild rabbits, why  was it
not reported before the recent communication by Millán
(2010)? First of all, the possibility exists that the mutage-
nesis of an established – but previously less pathogenic –
strain of S. scabiei has taken place (Pence et al., 1983). Sec-
ond, external factors such as extreme weather conditions
or reduced food availability may  result in increased suscep-
tibility to the parasite in rabbit populations (Pence et al.,
1983; Gortazar et al., 1998; Arlian, 1989; Pérez et al., 1997;
Pence and Ueckermann, 2002). In fact, we  have observed
that rainfall is one of the factors that is related with the
presence of antibodies against S. scabiei (see below). Third,
the effect of concomitant diseases may  exacerbate what
would otherwise be an asymptomatic mange infection
(Balestrieri et al., 2006). For example, wild rabbit pop-
ulations are known to suffer from periodical outbreaks
of myxomatosis and RHD with mortality rates varying
between years and places (Calvete et al., 2002; Cotilla et al.,
2010) that may  be related with mange outbreaks. In fact,
we found an association between the presence of antibod-
ies to S. scabiei and to myxoma virus. Lastly, a sociological
consideration – namely the current increasing number of
wildlife veterinarians in Spain – may  have resulted in better
surveillance and disease recognition compared than in the
twentieth century, when such professionals were almost
non-existent in Spain.

Male rabbits were found to have higher seropreva-
lence than females. Pérez et al. (1997) detected a higher
prevalence of lesions in female Iberian ibex, although no
hypothesis was  given to explain these differences. If female
rabbits are also more prone to suffer and eventually die
from mange, this may  explain the observed higher sero-
prevalence in males. On the other hand, males seem to
have higher contacts with other rabbits rather than females
because they occupied larger home ranges and are in
charge of the territory defence (Cowan, 1987). This said,
we found no sex-related differences regarding the presence
of lesions in Mallorca. Nevertheless, the immunological
response to S. scabiei is complex and difficult to interpret.
For example, according to Sarasa et al. (2010),  previous
exposure to the mite may  induce a sex-biased modula-
tion of the IgG Sarcoptes-specific response in the Iberian

ibex whereby previously exposed males have lower IgG
responses than naïve males. Further studies are needed if
we are to fully understand the immunological response of
wild rabbits to S. scabiei.
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A higher seroprevalence was observed in areas with
medium rabbit abundances. Mange is believed to be
a density-dependent disease because it is transmitted
directly (Pence and Ueckermann, 2002; but see Gortazar
et al., 1998). The inverse relationship between the preva-
lence of immunized rabbits and host abundance observed
in this study may  be secondary to some degree of
disease-related mortality in areas with higher population
abundance due to social stress and the scarcity of trophic
resources in overpopulated areas. Rainfall was also found to
be an important factor explaining the probability of a rab-
bit coming into contact with the parasite. It is well known
that survival away from the host is highly dependent on
ambient temperature and relative humidity (RH); greater
RH reduces mite desiccation and favours survival (Arlian,
1989). Mange outbreaks in rabbits may  therefore be related
with periods of higher precipitation.

In the only area where rabbits were sampled twice, sero-
prevalence was higher in 2003 than in 2007. This can be a
consequence of diverse factors, such as differences in rain-
fall or rabbit abundance, or to a variation in the proportion
of susceptible individuals into the population. However,
with the type of study carried out, we cannot conclude that
seroprevalence is lower in recent times than it was earlier.

In conclusion, we have demonstrated that mange was
present in wild rabbits earlier than once believed and that
scabies should be considered as enzootic in European wild
rabbit populations in Iberia. Further studies aimed at better
understanding the strain of S. scabiei infecting wild rabbits,
as well as the immunological behaviour of wild rabbits after
exposure and re-exposure to the mite and the demographic
effects of this parasite on rabbit populations should thus be
conducted in the future.
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